very close affair. In the weight-lifting, Mr. S. Young, Crawley's champion lifter, gave a fine exhibition at all-round work, besides working in breaking two records, namely the clean lift with collar, in each hand, and the two-dumbbell lift with collar, in each hand. These lifts were both performed at 225 lbs. 30 lbs. T. Lumley then made a 90 lbs. annexed record pull over at arm's length of 8 ft. 9 in. Mr. Schoon gave a good curl, sending to the man lifting his baby dumbbells (15 lbs. each) the most times. This was won by John Greenfield, a novice, only 36 years of age, who pulled them four times each, as did the other competitors lifting to hit them at all. In the wrestling, George Charleton met George Reall for the professional championship of Crawley. Charleton won the first bout on points, and in the second gained a fall in 6 rounds. Billy Woods gave an exhibition of catch-as-catch-can wrestling with Ed. Sabin and Scott, Hulking, met S. Young, Crawley, the latter going under in the third match. Billy Woods also met all comers, and succeeded in throwing the two men who came forward, in seconds, and without force, respectively. Last but not least, Sergeant Fred Mills gave a grand exhibition of common sense, and balancing and feats of strength.

T. Lumley
Holds 242 lbs.

ABOVE HEAD LETTING GO HIS HOLD HE CATCHES IT ON HIS NECK.